CASE STUDY

Digital Curriculum
Increases Student Options
While Maintaining Rigor
Temecula Valley Unified School District, California

Success by the Numbers
(School years 2008–2018)
• 13,911 student enrollments
• 9,727 Apex Learning course
completions
• Average quality of work for
completions: 81%
• Passing rate for
completions: 74%

District Profile

Challenge
Temecula Valley Unified School District was looking for an option that
would facilitate a preemptive intervention strategy to keep students on
track before they needed formal credit recovery.

• 27,700 students
• 32 schools
• Graduation rate: 94.6%
• Graduates completing all
courses required for UC
and CSU: 72.1%

Goal
• Use digital curriculum for students who need a credit recovery
program and for struggling learners who need early intervention.

Student Demographics
• White: 43.5%

• Implement a digital curriculum program that is rigorous enough to
not only keep students on track to graduate, but also ensure they
are mastering grade-level concepts, filling in learning gaps, and
preparing for whatever comes next.

• Filipino: 4.8%

• Increase student achievement and improve graduation rates.

• Asian: 3.9%

• Hispanic/Latino: 33.5%
• Two or more races: 10.1%

• African American: 3.3%
• American Indian/Alaskan
Native: 0.6%

Solution
• T emecula Valley USD has been using Apex Learning digital curriculum
since 2008 for a multitiered intervention program to address the
needs of struggling students. It is now used throughout all three
comprehensive high schools.

• English learners: 5.6%
• Special education: 7.1%
• Free and reduced-price
meals: 23.4%

Results
• Seniors who were not successful along their diploma pathway were
able to recover credits and receive diplomas.
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Increasing Academic Rigor
Temecula Valley USD implemented Apex Learning digital curriculum for credit
recovery in 2008 to increase the rigor of its online curriculum and to restore the
integrity of its diploma and the reputation of its program. Temecula Valley USD
was seeking a digital curriculum partner that would keep students on track and
provide them with an opportunity to earn the credits they needed to graduate
before pursuing the district’s alternative school options. The goal was to keep
these students within their home schools, yet enable them to recover credits
while mastering grade-level material and preparing them for the next step,
whether that is the end-of-course exam, the next course, college, or a career.
“Apex Learning has provided us with the opportunity to help meet the needs
of our struggling students with a rigorous credit recovery program, and has
supported our students in not only achieving a credit for graduation, but for
understanding and mastering concepts to fill in their learning gaps. This was
definitely something our students needed, and Apex Learning has been able to
help us accomplish this very effectively.”—Joe Balleweg, Director of Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessment

“Our partnership with Apex
Learning has allowed us
to support our students
in being more efficient.
With Apex Learning credit
recovery courses, we have
been able to sustain our
high graduation numbers
and keep students within
the district.”
Joe Balleweg
Director of Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessment

Challenging Students and Filling In Learning Gaps
Apex Learning delivers on the promise of digital curriculum to personalize learning and meet diverse student needs,
allowing students to move at their own pace through instructional content. The curriculum addresses different
learning styles by incorporating multiple approaches to instruction, actively engaging students to ensure learning
takes place, and providing extensive opt-in scaffolds to support all students in mastering rigorous content including:
• Reading comprehension supports for below proficient readers and English language learners
• Prior knowledge supports for students with learning gaps
• Study guides for students who have not developed good study habits
• Structure when it’s needed to keep students focused on track

Ongoing District Support
Contact
Apex Learning
1215 Fourth Ave., Suite 1500
Seattle, WA 98161
Phone: 1 (206) 381-5600
Fax: 1 (206) 381-5601

Apex Learning Implementation Success Managers partnered with Temecula
Valley USD to plan, implement, and ensure the ongoing success of the program,
which has made an impact. “The support we have received as a district from
Apex Learning has been tremendous,” said Joe Balleweg. “Anytime we need
Apex Learning, the response is immediate and incredibly helpful. We have been
very pleased with the customer service, and the willingness to partner with us
has been fantastic. This support from Apex Learning has led to our success
and has been the reason we’ve stayed with them as long as we have.”
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